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Lions Journey 
To Moravian

Tomorrow afternoon Albright College's Roaring Lions journey to Bethlehem to meet Moravian* College’s Greyhounds. The Lions will be without the services of fullback Jack Sudol, who is sidelined with a rib injury sustained in last week’s fray with Franklin and Marshall.It  will be'the seventeenth meeting between the two schools, whose rivalry dates back to 1934. The Lions, then coached by Jay Martin (Pop) Kelchner, won the opener, 14-13.Since then Albright has won thirteen games and Moravian two.Last' year Albright ran up the largest victory margin of the series by trouncing the Bethlehem collegians, 49-14. Bruce Tenley, Jack Sudol, Mike DePaul, Tony D’Apo- lito, Bob Krize, John Setticerze and Joe Czutno tallied as only the kindness of coach Gulian kept the score from mounting any higher. Two years ago the Lions were victorious 33-13 at Bethlehem. The game was highlighted by freshman fullback Willie Smith’s 96- yard gallop.Moravian coach Jim Shreve has his first-string backfield intact from last year. Halfback Jim Evanko, rated most valuable player in last year’s game, will lead the attack. His running mates in the T-formation setup will be quarterback Bill Marsh, fullback Doug Shiner and wingback Ron Weaver.Coach Eddie Gulian is expected to start the same team that took the field against F & M, with the exception of Sudol. Bob Krijse, Ed McNeill, Herb Mackler, Fred Hess, Jack Clopper, Bob Sulyma and Jack Huntzinger will comprise the forward wall, while in the back- field, Roy Dragon will call signals, Tony D’Apolito and Jack Peiffer will .be at the halfback slots and sophomore Chris Wenger will be a t fullback.

WSS To Sponsor Tea
The Women’s Student Senate will sponsor a tea this afternoon from 3:00 to 4:80 p. m. in Selwyn Parlor. All students and faculty members are invited to attend.

Pierce Reveals 
Improvements, 
Campus Repairs

Eugene Pierce, supervisor of the buildings and grounds, revealed that there have been numerous repairs and improvement on campus.The roof of Selwyn’s South Wing was repaired and given a layer of roof-coating, and the offices of the Treasurer and the Dean and Registrar were redecorated. For the new mechanical drawing room, twenty-three tables were made by our college cabinetmaker. Fluorescent lights were installed in the physics laboratory in the Science Hall. The Administration .Building, Krause Hall, White Chapel, and the Library ali had new rubber matting put in the entrances, and new electrical circuits are being installed from Krause Hall to Sherman Cottage in order that more electrical equipment can be used in the cottage.The entire area surrounding the new physical education building is being landscaped and prepared for seeding. Full co-operation from all students will be essential to preserve the appearance and conditions of these grounds. Bleachers for the north end of the gym have arrived, and will be installed in the near future. Recently, a committee from the Board of Trustees and some college personnel made a final inspection of this building.

Something To Do 
About Nothing

Now that the smoke has cleared and the canipus has once again settled into its normal routine, shall we see who was around campus for homecoming and who took part in its fast-moving events?
The Ivy Ball opened,the weekend festivities, and many of our grads saw the homecoming queen crowned. Among them were Pat Miller, Ellie Williams, James Buch, Ronnie Schlassber, Harris Nissis- son, Bill Himmelman, and Ted Whitby. Various parties after the dance helped make the evening a great success.
Although the game on Saturday afternoon was a heart-breaker in the final minute, our stalwart alumni were well-represented in the stands to bolster the team. A general rundown of those present includes Dottie Kuettel, Betty Martin, Evelyn Kressler, Phoebe Hunter, Nancy Neatock, Norm Dettra, Bill Masters, Gene Lang, Dick Leitham, Connie Dettling, Tom Green, and Bruce Tenley. The sorority and fraternity floats added color to the atmosphere, while the cheerleaders sported new outfits in honor of the alumni.
Saturday evening, as a wind-up for the day’s activities, the “old grads’’ attended open-house at Krause Hall and at some of the fraternities around campus. Alumni who will not soon forget this homecoming are Kenny Kohl, Ozzie Mogel, Carol Krecker, Rod Shipe, A1 Thomas, Owen Davis and George Baumgartner.—J. L.

Domino Stages "Bell, Book and Candle 
Walker, Brown Star In Leading Roles

Student-Faculty Vespers Sunday; 
Rev. Mervin Heller Is Guest Speaker

NFS To Award 
Fellowships

The National Science Foundation has recently announced that it plans to award approximately 750 graduate and post-doctoral fellowships for study in the sciences for the 1954-1955 academic year. These fellowships which are open only to citizens of the United States will be awarded solely on the basis of ability. They are offered in the mathematical, physical, medical, biological and engineering sciences, including physical anthropology, psychology (excluding clinical psychology), physical geography and interdisciplinary fields.Students studying for either their masters’ or doctoral degrees are eligible for graduate fellowships a t the first year, intermediate or terminal year levels of graduate study. College seniors majoring in-the sciences and; who expect to receive a baccalaureate degree during the 1958-1954 academic years are encouraged to apply for the awards.The selection of predoctoral Fellows will be based on test scores of scientific aptitude and achievement, academic records, and recommendations regarding each candidate’s abilities. The evaluation of each candidate’s qualifications will be made by panels of scientists chosen by the National Academy of Sciences. The final selection of Fellows will be made by tlys National Science Fouhdation.Detailed information and application forms may be secured from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W., Washington 25, D. C.
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The Domino fall production, “Bell, Book and Candle,” is now 
being presented for the second time this evening in the White 
Chapel. Pictured above is a scene from the play showing the leads, 
Nancy Lon Walker and Robert Brown, who are both veteran per
formers in past Domino activities.

Glee Club Sings 
At First Church

In the absence of Dr. John Duddy, Ivan Moyer directed the first concert of the Glee Club in the First Evangelical United Brethren Church of Wilkes-Barre. The program consisted of sacred music and spirituals.The concert was under the joint sponsorship of the above church and the Salem EUB Church of that city. Rev. Warren Alfred Loesch, minister of the First Church, is an Albright alumnus. Pastor of the Salem Church is Rev. G. W. J. -Oplinger.The choir was entertained after the concert in the social rooms of the church, where the members met alumni from the Wilkes-Barre

—•  The first in a series of Student- 
Faculty Vespers will be held Sun
day, Nov. 1 in the White Chapel 
at 5:00 p. m. Rev. Mervin Heller, 
chairman of the Reading Council 
of Churches, is the speaker.

Ted Tietge will preside, giving the call to worship and reading the scripture. Prayer and the benediction will be given by Rev. Eugene Barth.
The “Y” choir will sing, “The Cheruibim Song,” accompanied by Dean Priscilla Morton, who will also play for the congregational singing.Following the vesper service, is a buffet supper a t 6:00 p. m. in the ’college dining hall. Faculty and day students may obtain meal tickets in the treasurer’s office by this afternoon.Charles Moyer, ’56, is the chairman of the program.

Oldest Living Alumnus, 
Former Minister, Dies

John D. Shortess, ’82, Albright’s oldest living alumnus, died a t his home in Lemoyne, Pa., October 20. He was 93 years old.He served 41 years in the Evangelical church pastorate, 8 as a piesiding elder and 2 as a field agent for the Evangelical Home and Orphanage at Lewisburg, Pa.Recipient of the D.D. degree, he had retired from the active ministry in 1938.

Girls To Hear Doctor
Dr. Lucille T. Green, alumnae of Albright College, will speak to the daywomen and dormitory girls Thursday, November 5 in Selwyn Parlor. She has chosen as her subject, “Personal Hygiene for College Girls.”At a special meeting of all freshman dormitory girls, Sally Bubeck and Gretchen Vogeler were chosen to represent their class at the dormitory council.All dorm women now have access to library books, available in the Dean’s Parlor. The selections include novels, books of music and non-fiction.

r Performances Slated 
For Tonight, Saturday

“Bell, Book and Candle,” the Domino Club’s selection for its fall production, is being presented tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 p. m. in the White Chapel. Mrs. Annadora Vesper Shirk is director.The play entertained its premiere performance on Wednesday evening before students of the Berks County high schools, and was first presented to the Albright student body and the public last evening.Nancy Lou Walker, ’54, and Robert Brown, ’56, are cast in the leading roles of John van Druten’s latest stage release. Miss Walker plays the part of Gillian Holroyd, gay young girl-about-town, who is experienced in the art of witchery. She casts a spell over an unattached publisher, Shepherd Henderson, partly, to keep him away from a rival and partly because she is attracted to him. The unsuspecting publisher accepts her attentions to the point of proposal, but unfortunately, witches cannot fall in love. Difficulties arise but events have a way of turning out for the better. BroVm is cast in the role of Henderson.Jacqueline Zwoyer, ’54, portrays the eccentric Auntie Queenie Holroyd. James Schmidt, ’57, will be seen as Mickey Holroyd and Robert Nicholas, ’57, plays the part o f* Sidney Redlitch.
The Domino Club will hold a party following the final performance tomorrow evening in Krause Hall. Anyone holding the ticket stub from any night’s performance may attend. Tickets may be obtained by students through the use of their activities booklets.

Committee chairmen responsible for the production of the play include: Claire Speidel, make-up; Marianne Tipper, properties; Ruth Fry, costume and stage design; Roslyn Cowan, tickets; Neal Krape and Jàmes Zafferes, stage; Judith Canf|eld, ushers; and Virginia Mangin, prompters.

DANDY LION
A hearty round -of applause for 

this week’s Dandy Lion, Nancy 
Lou Walker. An English Ed major 
from York, Pa., this Belfry coed 
has a talent for smooth managing 
and a flair for things dramatic.

Star of the Domino Club’s current production of “Bell, Book, and Candle,” Nancy Lou has a solid background of theatre experience, including a season of summer stock at Green Hills. Other campus activities include Glee Club, FTA, and the presidencies of Domino Club, Pi Alpha Tau, Alpha Psi Omega and Sigma Tau Delta, 
i Immediate plans include a June 26th wedding to a certain Glenn, and the successful combining of marriage and a career in teaching.

A variety of work experience- directing drama activities at the York playground, clerking in a department store and helping the post office*handle the holiday rush —as well as travelling through the South, the West, and Panama has given this versatile young lady a polish and poise which make her one of Albright’s outstanding assets.

FTA Club To Present 
Educational Program

Rev. Donald R. Schaeffer, Reiff- ton, will speak at the chapel mediation program Tuesday, November 3. In recognition of Charter Day, Thursday, November 5, the Future Teachers of America will present an educational program. This will be under the direction of Dean LeVan P. Smith.I Yesterday, Dr. Thomas P. Merritt, head of the physics department, spoke on the topic, “Nuclear Physics for the Laymen.”“The ‘ Way of Life” was the theme of the message presented by Rev. John Sando last Tuesday. The ‘“Y” choir, under the direction of Ivan Moyer, sang “Give' Ear Unto My Prayer.”

Dr. Kistler To Speak
Dr. Charles Kistler will address the Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social scienoe fraternity, on the subject of scholarships, November 12 in the Dean’s Parlor in Selwyn Hall.LeRoy Brendle will preside at the meeting at which time the induction of new members will take place.
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In the a 
Lion’s Den

By Jack Lewis
Faux Pas

With the Albrightlan going to press on Tuesday, many events which take place during the remainder of the week are'missed. This was the case last week. We had much ado about the freshmen scoring aces, the Rootsies, breaking the IM scoring record for touch football — when the Zetas, not to be outdone, scored 68 points I Needless to say, we missed this scoop. So, humbly on our knees, we pay a belated tribute to the Zeta squad.
Squeaker

Last week found the Lions again on the short end of the scoring column, but the future seems brighter—that is, if we can catch up with it before it becomes the pastl Chris Wenger displayed some very excellent, head- down, high-stepping running, a talent that makes -first downs a matter of time. We would like to see a little more reserve strength used in forthcoming Saturday tilts, instead of the long row of numbered sweatshirts adorning the bench.
Bowl

In the annual, Shrine sponsored Pretzel Bowl game, the Albright Lions play host to the Lebanon Valley Dutchmen. The game is slated for Saturday, November 7.All proceeds are donated to a - -Shrine sponsored crippled chil- Amazons to a scoreless tie. 
dren’s hospital. Last year, the Lions marched over the PMC Cadets, and when taps were sounded, the Albright eleven were 20-0 victors.

Shirk Breaks Record 
As Harriers Post Win

Bill Shirk from Laureldale 
broke another record by racing 
across the line in 18:24.9 time in 
the Lions’ victorious meet against 
Muhlenberg College last Tuesday, 
and then proceeded to crack the 
mark again on Saturday against 
F & M in an 18:28.6 clocking for 
the 3.4 mile course.

The Lion Harriers defeated the Mules 25-32, but lost to F & M, 22-23. Mahlon Frankhouser was second in the Lion victory with a 20:10 clocking, but he didn’t  run against F  & M. Jim Rocktashel finished fifth against the Mules and was the second Red & White finisher against the Diplomats.
Albright College won two cross country meets and dropped three; however, Shirk placed first in all five races so far. Coach Gene Shirk’s harriers traveled to Easton on Tuesday to meet Lafayette College.
Against the Mules, Francis Gal- logher finished eighth; Richard Flammer, ninth; and Paul Gehris, tenth. Gallagher also finished eighth against the Dips and Flam- mter and Gehris tied for ninth.

Ursinus Downs Lassies
Last Wednesday, the Albright hockey lovelies journeyed to meet the Amazons of Ursinus. Although the girls played **heads-up” ball, they suffered a 6-1 defeat. Gretchen Vogeler scored the single tally of the afternoon. The little  Lionesses (J.V.) playing “roekem- sockem” hockey, held the baby

IM
In the fall tennis tourney, vet- erain court star, John Schiavo, defeated freshman Les McMackin, 6-3, 6-0, 6-2. These two courtmen coupled to represent Albright at the Middle Atlantic Cftllegiate Athletic Conference Tennis Tourney at Bucknell University. Although the duo was defeated, sources have it that they played the kind of tennis that would provide Albright a fine one-two scoring punch come next spring.

INTER-MURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
(First Half)For Against W. L. Pet.Zeta . . . . .  154 6 5 0 1.000

Rutsies .. 106 42 4 1 .800
Pi Tau .. 50 60 3 2 .600
A. P. O... 34 59 2 2 .500
Kappa .. 40 Docotines. 39 41, 2 2 .500

119 1 5 .200
Daymen . 28 124 0 5 .000

Results:Oct. 21: Daymen 0,, Zeta 61;
and Docotines 6, Ti Tau 27.

Oct. 22: Rutsies 27, DocotineB 7; and Zeta 14, Kappa 6.
Oct. 26: A.P.O. 8, Pi Tau 7; and Docotines 14, Paymen 7.

PAUL WILLIAMS Fine Shoes 
Ladies’ High-Grade Cancellations 

52 N . 5th St., Reading

Tomorrow, the varsity will travel to Lebanon Valley to participate Middle Atlantic Conference Playday.

Feline Thespian 
Camps In Chapel 
To Await Debut

It’s no wonder the bard once 
said, “Hi didalee dee, an actor’s 
life for me!’’ For instance, take 
the case of Mike Lanz. At the mo
ment, he is probably the most 
talked-about character on the Al
bright College campus. He has the 
distinction of being the first mem
ber of the male species to have 
ever gotten past the sacred por
tals (not to mention the watch- 
clock system and house mother) 
guarding the Chapel dorm.

For the past week he has been in a  sort of college Joe’B paradise. When interviewed, he was the center of attention* of twenty pairs of feminine eyes. Like the famous 'Mr. Peepers,” Mike revealed that one of his hobbies is bird-watching. On the subject of home towns, the actor, who is currently appearing in "Bell, Book and Candle” a t Albright’s Little Theater, October 29, 30, and 81, proudly claimed he 'originally came from Siam. Mike had one request, “Please no csacks about my ’pussyfooting’ around the girls’ dorm. It’s more than any self-respecting cat could stand.”
This seven-year-old feline member of the Domino ClUlfs fall production cast takes his catnip at 11 East Park Road, Wyomissmg Hills. He was loaned to Annadora V. Shirk’s players by Sally Lenz, a sophomore a t the college. He is the second member of the animal kingdom to tread the boards at Albright. His manners thus far, however, have been much better than those of his predecessors, Omar, a lusty-throated chanticleer who made his debut in “The Silver Whistle” two seasons ago and had to be kept in the furna.ce room between performances.
As "Pyewaeket,” the “familiar” of Miss Nancy Lou Walker, the latter-day leading witch—er, lady of John Van Druten’s subtle comedy, Mike would probably list, as "others in the cast:” Robert Brown, Shep Henderson; Jim Schmidt, Nicky; Jacqueline Zwoyer, Miss Holroyd; and Robert Nicholas, Mr. Redlitch.—J. Z.

D’Apolito Breaks Away

Defenders of Old Gridiron System 
Show Advantages Over Two Platoons

We are among the large'major
ity of college football fans who 
greeted the timely end of the free- 
substitution rule with a rousing 
cheer. For us, anyway, it came not 
a season too soon. For some years 
now we have been afflicted with 
blurry vision mound the third Saturday of each November, due of course to our futile bouts with the program line-ups and our attempts to keep up with the swarm of uniform numbers running on and off the field below.Which is reason enough, we think, to welcome the return to the old friendly system of limited substitution and the two-way player.Ever since the Rules Committee threw the college coaches into a turmoil by announcing the revision of the code which killed the practice of wholesale substitutions, we have listened to the complaints of the profession. Much of the early opposition came from coaches who became panicky with the thought of the amount of coaching they would have to do in a small amount of time. Some were faced with a football-less spring and had to make their adjustments between September 1st and the' first game. They said the rule change would be hard on the boys and injurious to the game. They

Homecoming Highlights

Numerous friends and alumni returned to the campus last weekend on the ninety-seventh annual 
Homecoming. One of the highlights of the celebration was the Homecoming parade which preceded 
the football game on Saturday. Pictured above are snapshots of the various floats including: Pi Tau Beta; Phi Beta Mu; Hnmwnming Queen Margaret Kane and Attendant Barbara Burbank; Pi Alpha 
Tau; Alpha Pi Omega.

said it would limit offensive and 
defensive maneuvers, cut down 
scoring and generally render the 
game dull and sluggish. Some of 
them said it would handicap the 
small colleges (though they didn’t  say how) and chase the specialist (the 150-pound placement kicker or the slow-footed defensive tackle) back to the bench forever. They were sure there would be fewer players playing, fewer touchdowns, and fewer thrills.

Whether any or all of their arguments will prove valid, only a few more football Saturdays will tell. But we started the ’58 season ready and eager to risk all that. We won’t  miss some of the offensive and defensive frills that have been incorporated into thp game of late, as long as the boys learn how to block and tackle. We’ll exchange a couple of those 34-21 affairs in which the passes are thrown by unsoiled T-quarterbacks to ends who specialize in catching passes and the extra points are made by a skilled team, trained only in the fine points of holding and place-kicking a ball, for a 7-6 game in which we know who did the scoring and how.Oklahoma’s Bud Wilkinson, who, in recent years, has coached as fine a collection, of offensive and defensive specialists as you can find' in college football, stated long before the one-platoon system got under way that he was in' favor of the rule change because he thought the boys would enjoy the game more. He didn’t  say he would but he clings to the old- fashioned notion that football should be enjoyed by thoBe who play it. Did you ever find an offensive guard, for example, who wasn’t  itching to get his hands on the opposing ball-carrier or hear his name credited with a tackle over the stadium public address system? Did you ever see a more frustrated collection of young men than the defensive team which had just recovered a fumble on the opposition’s one-yard line and had to pull out for the touchdown- scoring crew? This fall everyone is getting a crack at recovering fumbles and scoring touchdowns.Some of the boys may have esrly-season or warm-weather trouble catching their breaths while the ball changes hands, but they’ll get used to it. Young men have played 60 minutes of football before and still managed to keep their sorority house dates on Saturday night. Back in 1938, a little fellow named Davey O’Brien ran and passed 400 times in a single season for TCU, and still had enough wind left to play safety on defense. Nobody thought the football he and his teammates played was slow or dull.We’re looking forward to the coming weekends. Football has always been fun for us but it should be more fun this fall. We’ll even be able to give the offensive- defensive left tackle an' old Rah- Rah-Rah when he leaves the game.—D.W. & K. W.


